SEIU Local 2
2016 Convention Report
Building Strength for the Future
Delegates from all over Canada gathered in
Niagara Falls, Ontario for our national convention
in mid-September.

Thank you Cam!

After 40 years of service, the convention was
brother Cam Nelson’s last. He is retiring and a
new slate of officers have been elected.
The most important subject we discussed at
convention was the future of our union.

Future’s Committee
Our Local is 114 years old and has survived
numerous threats, but if we are to continue
to make improvements for our members, our
families and working people in general, we need
to adapt to deal with new emerging challenges.
In September of 2015 Cam commissioned the
Future’s Committee. Its mandate was to carryout an evaluation of our Union, create a vision
for our future, and make recommendations to
get us there. The committee consists of Union
officers, staff, and rank-and-file members from
the Executive Board

After 40 years of service Cam Nelson is retiring.

New Union Officers

Recommendations
The recommendations, presented at the
convention, will enable us to build the strength we
need in order to re-shape our Union, overcome
challenges and thrive in our rapidly changing
world.
They focus on the following areas:
•

Political Action

•

Membership Growth

•

Servicing Model

•

Communications / Technology

The Executive Council
The SEIU Local 2’s Executive Council, the union’s
most important governing body which includes
elected rank-and-file members from across
the country, adopted the Future’s Committee
recommendations and discussed and adopted a
number of measures to resource them, including
harmonizing the Union’s dues at 2%. This will
result in a nominal increase in dues for some
members of 0.2%.

Harmonizing & Raising Contributions
Currently, all members in British Colombia and
most in Nova Scotia already contribute 2% in
dues. However, some in our Local only contribute
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More Resources for a Stronger Union
“As we grow and see the
challenges that working
people face, it becomes
increasingly clear that
we need to ensure we
have knowledgeable
member leaders who
are ready to support coworkers at the job and
in our communities. As
a Union we can help
each other prepare for
these challenges through
member trainings and
education.”

Jackie Swaine
Executive Council
Nova Scotia

SEIU Local 2 2016 National Convention floor. Niagara Falls, Ontario.

1.8%. Those members will see their dues raised
to 2%.
To minimize its impact, the additional 0.2%
contribution will only commence after the next
scheduled pay increase in your CBA starting with
October 1st 2016 raises. (Check your CBA for
dates).

“It is virtually impossible
for us to hold our ground
and make new gains
unless we bargain from a
position of strength. That
requires our Union to
grow and increase union
density through strategic
and targeted organizing
of non-union workers. We
make ourselves stronger by
John Vogel
helping other workers be
Executive Council
stronger.”
British Columbia

Another way to look at it? About the price of a
Tim Horton’s coffee a week.

“With SEIU Local 2 we
have made countless and
important gains, and yet
so many families in our
communities continue
to struggle to make ends
meet. That’s why it is very
important that we, as
union, also participate in
and lead political action
campaigns like the Fight
Salina Pierre
for $15 & Fairness that will Executive Council
help all workers get ahead.” Justice for Janitors

The increase will help fund programs
recommended by the Future’s Committee, like:
1. Increased strike pay.
2. Member training programs like the
leadership academy.
3. Campaigns like the one to raise the
minimum wage to $15 and fight for
stronger health & safety legislation.
4. Strategic organizing to strengthen our
bargaining power.

Toronto
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Executive Council
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Bldg 2, Suite 200
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1-800-663-6841
905-602-7477

“You never want to, but
sometimes the employer
puts us into a situation
where we need to threaten
to strike. As a union, we
need to have each other’s
backs when that happens.
Increasing strike pay will
enable all of us to bargain
from a stronger position
and strive for the goal of
winning a better future for
our families.”
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“I’m one of those members
that will see a small
increase of 0.2% in my
dues. Frankly, it’s a small
amount to pay if it means
having a powerful union
that enables us to defend
our rights and fight for a
better future for all our
families.”
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